Official Election Ballot

Remember to choose ONE BOOK ONLY from this page. Sorry, adults are not allowed to vote. Rhode Island students are encouraged to read at least 3 books on this list before casting their vote. Cast your vote before February vacation and then return this ballot to your librarian. Librarians can report election results to aaroncoutu@aol.com. Voting cannot start until January 2013 and site results should be reported before the end of February.

Nominees

___ Across the Universe by Beth Revis
___ Au Revoir, Crazy European Chick by Joe Schreiber
___ The Berlin Boxing Club by Robert Sharenow
___ Between Shades of Gray by Ruta Sepetys
___ Daughter of Smoke and Bone by Laini Taylor
___ Divergent by Veronica Roth
___ The False Princess by Eilis O'Neal
___ The Grimm Legacy by Polly Shulman
___ I Am J by Cris Beam
___ Legend by Marie Lu
___ Level Up by Gene Luen Yang
___ The Name of the Star by Maureen Johnson
___ Okay for Now by Gary D. Schmidt
___ The Running Dream by Wendelin Van Draanen
___ The Sky Is Everywhere by Jandy Nelson
___ Stay by Deb Caletti
___ Strings Attached by Judy Blundell
___ Take Me to the River by Will Hobbs
___ Wither by Lauren De Stefano
___ Wonderstruck by Brian Selznick